. informal businesses, whilst still complying with environ-
informal businesses, whilst still complying with environIn some emerging economies like India, China and South mental and occupational regulations. Several obstacles Africa, formal recycling industries are slowly growing prevent formal recycling businesses from becoming com- [8, 9] . Recycling system in emerging economies evolve petitive, such as the fact that theformal sector finds it diffirapidly and one can observe that formal recycling will eicult to collect sufficient waste volumes due to international ther appear as a side activity of other business or be a result bans on waste imports, and high costs for collecting domesof upgrading informal activities [program: knowledge parttic obsolete equipment. In this paper, the costs ofcollection nerships in e-waste]. These formal industries are complying and transport for five products were analyzed within both with national environmental standards. They already exist formal and informal recycling industries. The payment to for the recycling of materials which do not require the very owners at the point of collection is the biggest financial specific treatment of WEEE in order to avoid negative imburden recyclers have to carry. Formal businesses have no pacts on the environment. For example, the recovery of other choice but to b y obsolete equipment from housecopper and aluminum from car shredder residues is done in holds or industries. Within the national pilot project, which an environmentally sound manner without any specific investigates the strategies to establish an e-waste managetreatment of the waste. The treatment is profitable due the ment system in China, authorities should consider providcountries low labor costs. In some cases they develop their ingfinancial supportfor e-waste collection.
own techniques, or they are buying in the required recycling expertise. Keywords But and washing machine will be recycled per year. The final are just profitable for PC recycling. It is noticeable that the recycling capacity will be up to 600.000 sets per year. This payment to owners, accounts for the most important contrirecycling center will be running in combination with the bution to the total cost balance. The informal recyclers get Tsingdao city hazardous treatment center. the WEEE by lower costs than formal collectors. AccordAs far as the collection network is concerned, very slow ing to the report, formal recyclers bought of the material progress has been made. The key obstacle for setting up 
